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Walkerville tankard ia between Dunbar, 
of the Winnipeg Thistles, and Knight, 
of Brandon. The Dolge trophy is be
tween McArthur of the Winnipeg This
tles, and McCarthy, of Regina ; the 
Tuckett, between Gladstone and Regina, 
and the Gait prize between Rochon, of 
Fort William, and Smith, of Regiça.

WHIST.
CHESS AND PACIFIC CL CBS.

A whist match between the players of 
the Victoria Chess club and.those of the 
Pacific club has been arranged for Tues
day evening of thiq week. The club- 
rooms of the former association is now 
adorned with a handsome group picture 
of the players who represented Victoria 
in the recent contest with San Fran
cisco.

The last number of the British Chess 
Magazine contains an extended obituary 
of the late W.,H. K. Pollock, chess 
champion of Canada—a strong and bril
liant player, whose demise leaves Mr. 
Thomas H. Piper, of this city, admitted
ly the strongest player of the Dominion.

WRESTLING. <
THE CHALLENBE ACCEPTED.

Vancouver, Feb. 18.—(Special)—Mr. 
J. A. Murray of this city has accepted 
W. H. West’s challenge to wrestle for 
the championship of- the Pacific Coast. 
Mr. Murray will sign articles fora stake 
of either $500 or $1,-000 and weigh in at 
168 pounds or over.,

dian Exploration Company on the 
Lewellar claim, in Greenwood camp, 
has been taken up.

. Mr. W. T. Thompson was exhibiting 
this week a very beautiful specimen of 
Rock Creek cannel ore, which was greatly 
admired.

Some magnificent ore was taken out 
this week from the drift at the 180 foot 
level on the No. 7. The assays ran 
higher than ever before made.

NELSON.
(From the Nelson Tribune,)

T. M. Gibson, who has charge of the 
Black Diamond property at Ainsworth, 
ia pushing devèlopmént rapidly. The 
new owners only got down to work about 
a week ago, but have already made a 
shipment of one car to the Pueblo 
smelter. The Black Diamond and Little 
Donald were acquired by the Eastern 
syndicate whicb is represented in tills 
section by F. Steele.

Negotiations are pending, if not al
ready completed, for the bonding of the 
Argo mineral claim adjoining the town- 
site of Sandon, for $26,000. The No. 2 
tunnel, in 176 feet, has ore in the face. 
The No. 1 tunnel, in 40 feet, has ore all 
the way. A winze sunk from No. 1 to 
No. 2 level, a distance of 60 feet, has ore 
all the way. The Argo is dose to the 
Kaslo & Slocan railway company’s 
tracks.

During the first six days of the present 
month there were entered for export at 
the port of Nelson ore and matte from 
the mines and smelters of Southern 
Kootenay to the value of $172,848. The 
figures for the shipments going out via 
Revelstoke were not obtainable.

tion with its efforts to have a smelter 
established here.THE DEADLY CD NEWS OF THE PROVINCEFrom THE Daily Colonist. Feb. Ml.

STUNG AGAIN.nd don’t go to sleep or The er Capilano has arrived 
from the halibut banks with a cargo of 
27%-tons of- fish for the New England 
Fish Co.

Mayor Templeton, City Clerk McGui- 
gan, and Bishop Dart of New Westmin
ster, have written asking support from 
the public generally for the Philhar
monic Society concert, to be given next 
week here in aid of the Indian famine 
fund.

Mr. J. H. Jones writes, in answer to 
Mr. West, to express his readiness to 
oblige that gentleman with two men, 
either of whom can stay with him for a 
week if necessary. The weight must be 
158 pounds, as desired, and the stake 
$600. Mr. Jonee thinks that Mr. West 
will stand little show with either of the 
men he is backing.

The poultry show closed yesterday. It 
attracted large attendances and proved 
itself a financial success in every way.

, . > no-will be the-oser by it. All wide-awake people read 
mr ads. and take advantage of the values 
ve are giving. Our stock is at wavs' 
hoice, Prime and inviting.

Will Be Applied in the Education 
Bill Debate—The Teetotal

lers’ Jubilee.

I:A Successful Poultry Show—Chinese 
Go East—Farmers’ Cheap 

Money Convention?
Invincible Hornets Gain An

other Victory After a Hotly 
Contested Battle.

The

Special Values for This Week:
OWED OATS, 9 lbs. for 25c.
0W10HAX CREAMERY BITTER- 30c. lb.
STARK) PURE APPLE CHER, 15c. bottle,
ARGE NAVEL ORANGES, 40c. doien—The first shin, 

ment from oar own ranch. ^
OLD «ATE YEAST CAKES--FE1SH BAH&

Work at Texada—Anti-Chinese Pe
titions—Trigie Death at Vernon 

—Mining Matters.

Gladstone and the Pope—Interna
tional Chess Match—Charity 

Projects in Erigland,
Nanaimo Ground Pronounced 

Perfect—Wrestlers Make a 
Match—Minor Notes.

The

B
London, Feb. 18.—The government 

has decided.not to merit the reproach of VANCOUVER,
last session failing to use the Conserva- Vancouver, Feb. 12.—The Vancouver
tive majority, and will apply the closure poultry show had two very successful 
to the educational hill debate not later days. The “ gate ” yesterday amounted 
than Wednesday, even if obliged to ap- to $160.
ply the closure to Sir William Vernon Passenger traffic on the C.P.R. is un- _________ ,
Harcourt, the Liberal leader. usually large at present. _ westuhnster.

The resignation of Lord Rosemead, Tbe Orphan’s Home annual meeting Westminster, Feb. 12.—The Colonial 
better known as Sir Hercules Robinson, *ay" vefÆ?-’ ï?10!has Proprietorship Mr
governor of the Cape of Good Hope and Factory, a balance of $56.68 being7carried T “f of the hotel has joined Mr. 
high commissioner to South Africa, is in forward. A large and representative m the omronihip and manage-
the hands of the Secretary of State for N?neral Committee of delegatee from thé Thÿ f , h convention
the Colonies Hon Mr. Chamberlain and varions churches was met here ?hto aGwn”

series^of patera0upon the ex^meion of J^e Y WO TU &^rietv reSmndef intimates at“thT^fuert

& SR.'S, Strass SStettSSSS!3£
of Great Britain aa a whole, was read by “et7 wants a curfew law, and also asks the dtv tales al^d^teme
SirCbarlee Diike last week, the Earl of tb*‘ Monday school superintendents Tper roS’. on M^ro^eht roWel whfoh 
Jersey being in the chair. A second pa- shall give regular temperance teaching a^feiydifficult to Sltotaln 
per, upon the growth of Canada, will be get all the children possible to sign w _ , - * w .
read by Mr- J. G. Colmer, secretary to the pledge._____  . Westminster, Feb. 13.-The West-
the Canadian office in London, on Feb- More than 100 Chinese, recently îm- minster theatrical troupe made a great 
ruary 16. The Marquis of Lome will ported, left for New York, Boston and success with “Our Tilly ” at Ladners.
largely wi th^the*^q nain t &ïnannere and Information ia^ being received here A i"8® ““dlence tumedout. A small force of men has been employ-

customs and tbe more or lees primitive W»t in consequence of want of accord Mr. tientiy and Mrs. Bently, formerly ed on the Republic group all winter and 
life of the colony in 1837 contrasted with betw^n last year’s members of tiie Vic- of this city, have returned from Juneau, has just struck another very rich vein of
the conditions in 1897. toria city council and the Trades and Alaska. They have no intention of re- „„ . . . „„ -’ . ..To celebrate the Queen’s jubilee the Ubor Council of Victoria very few turning. Dr. Bently will again practice |^d m^ss tiWeT a^idstT™8 
teetotalers propose to aeqnre a million petitions on tbe anti-Mongolian question m the province, but where he has not “j,mos8 BIlver> end also runs high in 
additional signatures to the pledge alone, have bsen circulated in Victoria. Mean- yet decided. * w will jh,...
On a selected day every home m Eng- while tbe Vancouver petition will be a The city school trustees, have decided _m ?ne ?L?b0 ownets of the raw- 
land will berieited by theircabvssaere. very large one, and the eccretaryof the toimnoee a fee of $10 for attendance atThe Queen to patroness of themm^ league has just received from the City of the High school, in order to reduce the
ment. The Prtice of Wales’dLSSfid Vernon a petition on behalf of that city pressure of local taxation and meet the
jubilee scheme to extinguish the Annual gnndl. Other petitions are to hand enlarging school expenditure in the city, fokewith ilïUiehîmbmtSel <wJ| 
deficit in the Ixmdon hospital, has been *>m Kamloops and Revelstoke. ^ ‘“sinre the n^m^ton Strate, at
taken up with enthnemem by the PBeee, Vancouver, Feb. 13.-W°rd was re- „ _ " II m ^ Cody has been in the course of construc-
and tiie Duly Telegraph e shilling fund, Ottawa to-day of the death Nanaimo, Feb. 12. Chas. W. Dur- tion there has not been a pound of ore

MondaY’ nowamounte W Black atorekeener of the Pacific rant, who for the past seven years has shipped from the Noble Five.ae there^of^ètpï^nt^t r?nr ttoe^kfiBritîeh

other papers are also receiving contribn- some time ago to place himself in the Columbia in this city, and m that ume uimw^yand oFher improvements, a£d
tic28e v • a. x. , , hands of the most skillful surerons in , ma(*e a ““*8® n5rm as every ton of ore concentrated was so

Much interest istaken in the prom- t^bormthat tteoperation wo&d pro- leaves on March 1 for New Wcftminster, to0ch saved in smelter and railway
l«Ag «8 r,fe. He gradually sank, Imw- where he takes a similar position in the charges. Work has been going steadily
**er, and the end came last night. The b ÿ.A ^.' (V»l “head in blcaking ont ore and in ron-

ordere. Mr. Gladstone» announcing Was 85 y&rs of age and leaves „Work J*®w Vancouver Coal nmg a crosscut tunnel at the eighth levil
“*ye: I leave to Properly two children. He was a prominentFree Çojnpfny s drill hole on the Nanaimo to reach the ore body. The ore body has

qualified nereons the exposure of the mmod ne was a prominent*roe flats has been suspended andthedm- been reached and the tunnel is aU in ore.
Popes feeble «juments. I offer a few Q. N. Davidson, of Vancouver, is in- »ond drill removed. «The result of the For the present 160 tons of -ore will be
comments<pon toertranga waatyf fore- with Mr.’ Davidtoon, of Victoria, operations has not been made pubhe. concentrated daily. This will immedi-

^ d P d h atoMr. Dier.of Victoria, in the Fair- - vemon . ately put the Noble Five right up with
Grrei preparations have beén made at "rom the Vemon Newe.v, the toP notchere” « » ^^8 mine*

DubUn to welcome Mr. John Redmond ar? »mon8.‘he »w on the sea-
on his return from the United States, he making big
He is confidently looked to in many ,°”t “S?!’
quarters to materially contribute to- “a
wards the settling of differences among jkvelopment work « processing. A
the Irish members of parliament. The townaite has been surveyed and the
situation has been cleared, to some, ex- ^î|lalnBtiî?newînM.tfone he
tent by the absolute refusal of Mr. Sex- locatlon’ whlch W,U
ton to resume the leadership. . caileii Faiiview.

The British Arrtic e^lmersuDpre- jt
^y biSST^ the Dancy is being actively developed, full

books on Arctic exploration published»Great Britain. No one is allowed to rompameg. On the Tinhorn
foj^a^^th^ïreti^drdes^n is SS*m httSfooï tun^ has Ven

soon start on an Antarctic expedition, SST*””* ~iïrï“r’V~ but the matter is in abeyance pending 20-iStamp mill is to be erected at onœ.
the decision of the government regard- Lrnimnfdr^f nf thn tnnn«Y

s.œs&id'iiyrsu;. S;
Th.Dd.dUMh,™..;. SSrsrKK'ïïSÿiîEE

fe'srasaasisja
Newmarket, who trains for the Prince Y 8 sTil
of Wales. The Dnchess, it is said keeps t?Î1 1™’
a sharp eye on affaire at Blenheim aid

every empl^, and though she is gener- mim k <n Still another
one m exceedingly careful » expendi- eompa8nyi promoted, and

The Times this morning says that intttoîKfwïiSr FdFvie^ romprisi™ the ^^iph,
W Ehnore and Highland Chief. Develop-

ment has been done on all the claims, h 8 “ * K and good rock found in place with excel-
jubdee yacht race. - lent prospects. Still another company

All tbe newspapers, even tbeTimes, }a the Comstock Mammoth -Company, 
print columns of matter from Sew Ymrk On the Comstock is a tunnel 90 feet in, 
about the Bradley-Martin ‘*11. The pt. and on the Mammoth a 60. feet tunnel 
James’Gazette sayb: “It Mrs. B.radley- ^aa been driven. A number of other 
Martin is not a proRji Woman to-day she claims are being taken up, and some 
must be hard to please. There are more have been acquired and sold. All the 
columns in the papers about her ball companies have wealthy and influential 
than there evér waè about the arbitra- men. on the directorate, and the stock 
tion treaty.” ' that has been placed on the market in

Great Britain is honeycombed with the East has been sold .very rapidly in 
charity projects. The famine fund is large blocks.

« _„Vi. now nearly £276,000 ana increasing at City Clerk McGuigan has been ap-
^M^t^ew^ ^il^aOTrfftotoe the rate of £10,000 dady. pointed justice of peace for the city and

!unn.^hHiAai One interesting feature of the Paris county of Vancouver in order that war- 
^LrUrt^o™nEa^loldwho Art Exhibition will bean exact repro- rants may be easily signed when re- 
to few houragDleasantIV on duction of colliery life underground, quired by the chief of police.

Saturdayeveninge. McNamara’s &ind with details. Thirty-two colliers WiU Vancouver’s subscriptions to theIn- 
wasrae^f the features and seemed to take part » the work, which will be atan famine fund now exceeds $700, but 
take well, for aa encore was demanded, contracte 1 on Troeadero bill. of this $600 represents the city’s contri-
tate well, ror an encore was uemanaea. gir Henry xrving has so far recovered bation and $67 that of Christ chnrch, so

Tha controlUng interest in three very from his accident as to be able to walk that the general public’s response was
ETke  ̂ÆUSy “from ^ ^ T^lhe foctore ntattm to" Reverend Fi^Yoland, of Revelstoke, C^rahcaml Sff

8s«»<5A.,msse sswsattrssawsfc tbe e very wide and well-defined ledge qf t3’?3?iFJia«nrklithwhIl<* he has christen- •” embark in mining assay work. to S. 8. Fowler, consulting engineer and
quartz ajrrying about 9 per centi copper The Steveston stage met with an acci- agent for the London and British Col-
bemdes f«r values in gold and silver _ , , Bfi, urmna n.iunTit dent yesterday through a runaway. nmbia Gold Fields, Ltd. This company

AÏÏTÏÏatkSfÆ
GDIF. mŸ4clŒt àndnMrm MuYray ihê Brloklyn ch^ clab and toe Bri^sh Mariain her concert repertoire on her ,a^dred for the

The result of the golf match yesterday Western and Eastern managers of the chess riub. in tbe Prince’s room of toe re^^t^> Y^rthâs come from the Or- ''^Four'daims have been bold" within the The first general meeting of the Vic-
alternoon between fteam from tbe tar- Gold Fieldseompany, lef ton theBound Hotel Cecil This ^^ber^wasfoCTeea- ^ f ini50 last few davs by Mr. Otto Dlllier, all sit- toria and Kootenay Mining and Develop-
racks under the leadership of Lt.-Col. steamer last night to jo» Hon. George ed to a hundred later. Among tnoee “ ^ is widened from uated within a short distance of Green- ment Company was held yesterday inPeters and one from Oak Bay, captained E. Foster in Kootenay. present weree^ut a dozen lad&am- ^^^^‘^twren wellT wo&Theïtow Alaska,^0,tension of the office ofMartin A.Langley, when the
by Major Jones, is as follows : ,, ' ’. « .. ,, . eluding Lady: Newnee. The . . . fined walls Nine mten are at work, the San Bamardo, in Providence camp, following board of directors was elected

..........................................| Even. A^B^The newsA;« rl “re yd- Manager Haaktaswho is.t present» Me^Rfoba^Va^tephln Jon^^
cLïte . ^ây with many expressions of deep on the left side, » tbe; centre, was Vwwrnfih ^reSSntate AriTtoM.RP.tof toe London Carmody and M. King PMr Riley was
Mr. Worsfold................ f ^ sorrow by all who knew hitriv Deceased a four-foot chess-board with chessmen busy recently making arrange . »#_ elected president ; Stephen Jones, vice-

: »S£5ïSs&F5ESSKHSsS arfwa’wfe rewaas*--"1 -Gr.Barraclough 4 served in the 1st LUeGuaros tor a con team to represent n-ngianoinrae ma«u ' twelve horse power motor the deer by felling moss-covered trees
Mr. Van Milligan ...................... ....) „ siderableperiod.Someyears agohe isi. J. .Blackbura, A“° Atkins" D* which has been in nse for some time at upon the trails. The animals in conse- A novel feature of the next conver-
lir.Frain ^........................................ [ 2 came to British Columbm mAjaagi- Jackson C.D.Ifococ^H.E.Atkms^D. *h“cNeweB.^d“e^.e^ There are quence are exceedingly tame. , sazione to be held in the Reformed
îf r’^l°?n£be............................................[ ated himself with the Local P*®®®’ 'wS tSiÎiÎSKÎÎ H ïf HoIa now on the Orphan Bov dump fully 1,600 The Smuggler Mining Company, of Episcopal school room on Thursday
Hr. Fletcher t ing for the ^te^ria T^es under the ronre,G. E._H. BelliDghmn, . . , P tbe muP This ore Fairview, intend to commence work on a evening next, is that the chess playing

rrlD1,„, signature of “The %wn Major, ^ his H. W Trenchard, F. B. Ganr, J. rt. tunnel and shaft in order to open up a members of the church issue a challenge
curling. letters attracting co.na.1^e^b!?.n)»^et>3.d fourteen The city finance committee has re- body of ore that would keen a ten-stamp to . play against all comers during 1

the Winnipeg BONSPiBL. De afterwards went to Wellington and 4^a4 th®,rommittee selected J . ceived through ex-Alderman Cargil an mill running continuously. A mill has evening. Chess boards and men wHl
Winnipeg, Feb. 13.—The games in the toere connected himself with newspaper players, thm^htoa match is M g _ 0Seiham an^lnglish smelting syndicate already been ordered. provided, and any lover of tbe game wh»’

Winnipeg curling bonspiel wili be con- work untilthr®® Tltothfleld a tbouBht’wiM tenure the strong reserve in London to put up a smeSer and re- . A three foot vein of sulphide ore has comes, can rely on meeting with (» op- 
cluded on Monday. To-day’s events appointedpostmaater at Northfield.a ?“°”8htwitotoee«ere toeato) rrt*erve fin worth £160,0«), worked by a com- been uncoyered at a depth of 10 feet on ponçnt worthy of his et#el. It is to.be 
werem°Bt exciting. F. L. Patton’s rink position which bejheld at the timwof his ® rMmltiîithi* «weninsm a*win pany capitalized at £260,000/ All the tbeC. O. D., » Deadwood camp. hoped the memberao!the V16toria Chesa
pf Winnipeg Assiniboines won the death, and in thedireha^e of h.sofficisl Vm mrtch rreulted a«a P“y “pl“g“re freTwater and tax On Wednesday night a fine body of (Sub will respond "to' tbiàbayitation.
grand chaHenge; Mackenzie’s rink of duties in carrying the mail, fellfromthe Britain AmeriM4AR % exemption witliont a bonus. This is by ore was s'rnck in the tunnel of the Vie- The musical partof tbe programme will
the Winnipeg Thistles, second ; Pitblado, mall cart several Great Britain 5X, America 4>«. ^ yP lo“M «garda privileges toria at Camp McKinney. be up to its usual standard, particular»
McUaffrey nloTNeepawae8fonrthd’ The and wh ‘ ‘ y P d • J «W-The Semi-Weekly Colonist leads. that the city has yet rereived in connec-1 The bond held by toe British-Cana--of which will be given later on.

(Special to the Colonist.)

The return match between the Vic
toria Football Club and toe Hornets, of 
Nana: mo, took place at Nanaimo yester- 

alternoon upon the well known 
grounds of the Vancouver Coal Co., in 
the presence of a fair gathering of spec- 

The last meeting of these rival

fl 1DIXI H, BOSS & 00. day
t

U,o3h-tl,euPMCioCTCoast settee- The

piSSSs
hate consumption, it is thought, but 
imply for use when required.

A FIVE DAY SCHEDULE,
It is stated that the Pacific Coast
te1ShflP P°inpi?ny is t° add to their 
Alaska fleet the Mexico, which, starting 
larch 29, or sooner if necessary, wiltr sbe TA0peka’ Alki and rani
[ing five days apart. In addition to this 
eet there will be the WilLapa, of the 
Llaeka Steamship Company, which so 
“ known will stay steadily by her 
llaeka business. In June, at the open- 
HR of the regular summer excursion 
«uamess to Alaska, the beautiful Queen 
rill begin her runs, and the Mexico will 
amporarily drop out, but to return to 
lie route again as soon as the excursion 
usiness is over. The five day schedule 
romises now to become

tators.
dubs having resulted in such a dose 
contest a good game was looked for, and 
the many admirers of the game who 

present were not disappointed.

I,
t

'
I*-: ï
Iwere

yaine, the captain of the Nanaimo fclnb, 
elected to defend the,south goal, tatting 
advantage of the slight dope, of the 
» round, and the ball was consequently 
kicked off by Petticrew of Victoria.

Nanaimo was at once forced to touch 
down in self-defence, and the ball was 
then brought out to their twentv-flve 

and again put in play. The Nanai- 
_ forwards here showed some of their 
old formidable play, and by_ overpower
ing resistance forced tbe visitors twice 
to touch down. Victoria was shortly 
after upon two occasions awarded free 
kicks for off-side on the part of ,their 
opponents, but nothing was gained by 
the penalties, the ball being promptly 
returned by Dempster, toeNanaimo full
back, who, by the way. for a young 
player, showed remarkable steadiness, 
and won repeated applause from the 
spectators. . <

After about ten minutes’ play, Barn- 
ford secured the first trv for the Hornets 
from a pass by Quine, but no 
goal was scored, and this was very 
shortly followed by another obtained by 
Wood burn, and at half time toe Hornets 
had scored six points to their opponents

line

SLOCAN CITY. 
(From the Slocan City News.]Arrested at the Queen’s Hotel Yes

terday After a Long, Stern 
Chase.

a permanent Now On His Way to Bossland Where 
He Will Be Tried tor 

Forgery.

g-
NEW HAWAIIAN ENSIGN.

The new Hawaiian ensign adopted last 
Lpril consists of eight horizontal strips 
Iternately white, red and blue, begui
ling at the top, having a jack cantoned 
p the dexter chief angle next to the 
pint of suBoeneion. The jack consists 
l a blue field charged with a compound 
iltire of alternate tinctures white and 
rd, the white having precedence. A 
arrow edge of white borders each red 
tde of the saltire. A red cross bordered 
1th white is charged over all. The en
fin nas the appearance of the English

theBert Scriver, a slippery fish for whom 
the provincial police have been quietly 
angling for a month back, was neatly 
landed yesterday, and by last night’s 
boat was sent up to Rossland to answer 
a charge of forgery. He was first re
ported at one place and then at another, 
and while ^Superintendent Hussey has 
repeatedly had men on the trail and 
even sent a constable over the Sound to 
hunt for him, somehow or other Scriver 
disappeared always before he could be 
arrested. On Friday night, however, it 
was reported that he was in town, and 
inquiries were set on foot as to his 
whereabouts. . Sergeant Langley yester
day ascertained that a man answering 
his description was staying at one of toe 
city hotels under the’name of Foster, 
and without ado arrested him. For a 
short time Scriver stoutly maintained 
that his name was Foster, but when he 
found the bluff would not work, acknowl
edged himself to be the man wanted.

Scriver who was living at Roes land 
during the early part of the winter was 
paid on December 18, by a check signed 
by John Goétteche, on toe-Bank of Mon
treal, Rossfond. When Goettsche had 
his balance made up at the bank in the 
early part of January he found charged 
up against him a second check in favor 
of Bert Scriver for $280. This latter 
check Goettsche pronounced to 
forgery and to informed the police. In 
the meantime Scriver had come to Vic
toria and here be had another check 
cashed signed with Goetteche’s name, 
Mr. Steve O’Brien being the victim this 
time, for having secured an introduction 
to him Scriver got Mr. O’Brien to en
dorse the check which was $45. This 
Check when sent up to Rossland for col
lection was also pronounced by Mr. 
Goettsche to be a forgery. Scriver mean
time transferred himself across toe 
Sound and is now wanted in Portland 
for another forgery.

The police not being able to lay hands 
on Scriver quietly waited. Their patience 
has been rewarded, for Scriver evidently 
thought he was safe and on Tuesday 
came to Victoria, his intention being to 
take the next steamer for Honolulu.

The prisoner was given a preliminary 
hearing last night before Magistrate 
Macrae, to whose residence he was tak
en, the Magistrate not having 
ly recovered from his recent 
come down town to hear the charge. 
Scriver refused to say anything when 
asked by the court; he elected to jreturn 
to Rossland, and tbe court ordered him 
into the custody of Sergeant Langley, 
who started last night for the metropolis 
of Kootenay and will there hand over 

the Rossland authorities.

nil.
After the usual breathing spell play 

resumed and the Victorias began to 
warm up, for a time pressed their oppo
nents bard, and Petticrew securing the 
ball close to Nanaimo’s touch line might 
have scored had he not passed to Wil
son. The latter crossed the line, but 
the referee judged the pass to be 
a forward throw, and a scrimmage 
was formed five yards from the touch 
line. Bamford relieved his team from 
their dangerous position and the baU 
was carried down to Victorias twenty- 
five, where by good combination between 
Bamford, Quine and Marshall, the latter 
scored again for Nanaimo, the- kick be
ing taken by Quine who was this time 
successful.

Three more trys which were obtained 
by Stuart, Marshall and Webster in the 
order named were added to Nanaimos 
score, and the friends of the Victoria 
team began to fear that the “ red and 
white ” was fated not to score at all, 
but just before time was called Gamble 
managed tcrcross Nknaiiao’B Hne’and the 
try was nearly converted by Falconer 
into a goal the match therefore resulting 
in a win for the Hornets 20 points to 6.

The Nanaimo forwards are a formid
able pack, and the success of their team 
was undoubtedly due to their superior 
weight and work in -the scrum. The 
ground was, with the exception of some 
unevenness of the surfoce, in splendid 
condition, and the Colonist’s special 
correspondent takes exception with the 
remark of “ Place Kick ” in yesterday’s 
Province, who states that “ the ground 
in question militates against a good 
game.” It is perfectly drained, and as 
a football field ia something of which any 
city might well be proud.

Mr. Morton acted as referee during 
the game yesterday.

was
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MARINE NOTES.

The bark Alexandria, which arrived 
om San Francisco on Thursday, is now 
waiting the return of the tug Lome to 
ike her to Moodyville, where she loads 
ir Western Australia.

J*
BONDS OF BROTHERHOOD.

I The annual meeting of thegrand conn-
II of the Royal Templars of Temper- 
hoe, to be held on the 23rd, 24th and 
fth instant, promises to be the most in- 
besting gathering the order has ever* 
Pjoyed in this province. Mr. W. W. 
fochanan, ot Hamilton, Ontario, editor
I the Templar, will be the guest of- the 
fcal council, and will take a prominent 
prt in the proceedings, and during bis 
lay deliver a lecture entitled “An 
tvening with Æsop.”-. The address 
emprises modern fables, illustrated 
fith Bengough’s comical caricatures 
brown on the screen by a lantern. It 
I unique in its character, and has been 
Blivered with great success in the prin- 
Ipal cities of Eastern Canada. Mr. 
hchanan will no doubt meet with a 
hrm reception, being well known to 
k»y Victorians.
[About sixty couples attended the an
nal social and dance given by Saanich 
Ln L.’ Xo- 1597, in the Agricultural 
Ml at Saanichton, Friday evening. The 
tillering included many visitors from 
[e city who went out by a special train 
[at left Hillside avenue at 8 o’clock and 
[turned at 2:30 o’clock yeaterdav morn- 
K. The dancers were provided with 
Wend id music and an excellent sapper 
ks thoroughly enjoyed. Quite a nnm- 
Br of tickets have been sold for the 
fange ball here on the 22nd inst., and 
reparations have been completed for a 
[ry successful event. Richardson’s or- 
estra will be in attendance.

Messrs. Kendall and Towers, two min
ing men from the coast who visited Fair- 
view last week, have no words too strong 
to express their faith in the future of 
that camp.

ENTERTAINED BY THE CHOIE.
On Thursday evening the choir of St. 

Paul’s Presbyterian church, Victoria 
West, entertained, the congregation in a 
manner that wiU long be cherished in 
pleasant memory. Mr. L. Tait preeided, 
and among the features of the entertain
ment were several presentations, one of 
a puree of gold to the jhoirmaster^Mr. 
A. Moir; another of a similar purse to 
the organist, Miss Semple; a third of a 
silver bracelet to Miss Lily Russell, who 
accompanied the physical drill at a re
cent entertainment in aid of the choir 
fund; and still another, of a smoking 
can, pipe and ponchnf tobacco, to Cor
poral Stewart, R. E., the instructor of 
the drill. An address accompanied each 
presentation, and in replying on behalf 
of Miss Semple, Mr. Tennent, R. E., re
minded those present of the valuable 
services rendered by that young lady’s 
father in the Crimean war, the delimita
tion boundary duty ip the vicinity of 
Kara, and the British North American 
boundary commission whilst serving in 
the corps of Royal Engineers. In con
nection with the presentation 
programme of music and recitations was 
rendered, and the ladies did not allow 
the4 evening to pass without showing 
their generosity in the way of providing 
refreshments. A vote of thanks to the 
chairman, for presiding in the absence of 
the pastor, who is now “ on sick leave,” 
brought the evening of sociability and 
entertainment to a conclusion.

An excellent photograph of the drill 
corps above referred to has-been taken 
by Mr. W. Gourlie Blackie.

Two men named Wynes and Grassick 
have commenced placer mining on 
Shorts’ creek, just beiow the falls. They 
feel confident that there is gold there, 
and that they will get it. „ *i j. t-

The Ruby Gold Mining Co. have a 
shaft down about-16 feet, and. it is the 
intention to steadily continue opera
tions.

The directors of the Morning Glory 
Mining Co. have dt aided to resume 
work. The shaft is about 109 feet deep, 
and the company will continue sinking.

That Fairview is rapidly developing 
into one of the best damps in the prov
ince is now toyond all doubt. Several 
huge companies are vigorously prosecut
ing work, and there will be a large 20- 
stamp mill erectod by Dyer, Davidson 
& Russell in the course of a few weeks.

The Bon Diable Mining Co. are work
ing day and night and are down about 
fifty-five feet. The proprietors appear 
to be well satisfied.

B. Deschamps, of White Valley, was, 
last week, wrestling in jest with a neigh
bor, when his fc it slipped, and in some 
way the ankle bone was fractured.

A force of eleven men 
Okanagan Landing building a new scow 
for the C.P.R. to be run in connection 
with the steamer Aberdeen.

A movement is on foot at Kelowna to 
establish a co-operative, creamery in the 
Mission valley. There will be no diffi
culty in obtaining the requisite number 
of milch cows within a radius of a few 
miles from Kelowna.

Another terribly tragic death occurred 
in this city on Friday evening. Dr. Wil
liams was hastily summoned to the resi
dence of Mr. Alexander Grant, and on 
his arrival he found Mrs. Grant uncon
scious and apparently suffering from 
some strong narcotic poison. In a short 
time she breathed her last, and on 
Saturday a full inquiry-was made, the 
result of which went to show that death 
bad been caused by laudanum adminis
tered by Mrs. Grant’s own hand.

The snow is rapidly disappearing, and 
sleighing is beginning to get bad.

pàring Wprcuent 
nines bound In ns
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ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
Y. M. C. A. VS. “ BARRACKS.”

The return match between these dubs 
was played yesterday at Beacon Hill, re- 
salting in a win for the Barracks on the 
score of 3 to A. In the first half, the 
Y.M.C.A.’s, playing down the field and 
with the wind, pressed their opponents 
closely, having rather the best of the 
play, and Stewart and Gadsby relieving 
well, although several corners were 
made. The R.M.Â. got the first goal, 
but shortly afterwards Berkeley scored 
for the Y.M.C.A. after some good com
bination work. On changing ends 
the Barracke pressed closely on the Y. 
M.C A. goal ; Hall, put in several good 
shots, but Lorimer saved well, and the 
Barracks scored but two more. Winsby 
had a close shots on the Barracks’ goal, 
but it was stopped by Lyons. For the 
winning team, Gadsby, Stewart and 
Hall rendered valued service, and 
Townsend and Rann at half-back. 
Berkeley, notwithstanding his having 
received a kick on the face in the begin
ning oi the game, played a splendid 
game, as did Noot, who played with 
mm, and Scott and Johnson at back. 
Lorimer (R.) also distinguished himself 
m goal, and L. York on left wing.

are at work at

SPRINGHILL COLLIERIES.

Halifax, Feb. 11.—The members of 
P Mechanics’ lodge, P.W.A., knocked 
| work in the coal mines at Spripghill 
[day, and the entire force of the col- 
[ry is now idle. The Mechanics’ 
»ge yesterday notified the ménage
ant that if the grievances of Pioneer 
Ige were not settled by 6 p.m. to-day 
b members of the former would also 
out. As the trouble was not settled 

to threat was carried out. The strike 
pmittee of Pioneer lodge to-day pre- 
ptad to General Manager Cowan a 
1 position for settlement covering all 
p questions in dispute, which they 
ted him to sign. It shows that there 
pot much difference between what the 
u desire and what the management 
willing to give.

sufficient
illness to

Ottawa, Feb. 11.—lord Aberdeen sent 
hie cheque to the deputy minister of 
finance to-day for $1,030 to the famine 
fund. The total amonntof the fund now 
is $47,675. Of this amount Mr. Court
ney has sent on to the sufferers $31,- 
408. Toronto gave $6,608; Winnipeg,
15,000 ; Montreal, $23,617 ; Hamilton, 
$3,lCD ; Quebec, $1,663; Halifax, $1,280, 
and Ottawa, $907. Mayor Bingham’s 
famine fund for Ottawa, which amounts 
to about $4,600,' is not included in the 
above.

Quebec, Feb. 11.—The Chateau 
Frontenac was crowdeçi last evening 
with three hundred of Quebec’s leading 
citizens, assembled to do honor to 
Premier Flynn. A large number of 
former Liberals were present, including 
ex-Mayor Tremont, M.P., and T. C. 
Aylwin, nephew of the late chief 
justice, who have turned over to the 
Conservative party. Mr. Flynn made 
one of the best speeches he ever de
livered in response to the toast of his 
health.

Scriver to
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1BOUNDARY CREEK. 
(From tiie Boundary Creek Times.)

:

! ITHE QUEST. ;
:1 1[hoys’ brigade winners.

The second Victoria company, Boys’ 
Brigade, Football Club defeated the 
white Flyers yesterday afternoon after 
a very exciting game, 3 to 0. The bri
gade show great improvement since their 
jast match.

on my lips there fell, when first the Night
[ales in the highest heaven, seeingDay 
ar down the fathomless Eastern depths 

away—
es with a fearful joy, a dread delight— 
m lips, with wakeful watching
her6 fell a kiss. One instant’s space it

II1.1&

ft as a rose-leaf that the West-winds fray, 
then :■

■;
my eyes awoke to dazzled sight, 

-rmth, the tender impact, and the
-nt on my lips, and the calm pulse of

woke and quivered quick in soft sur- 
I prise.
m that day forward knew I Love !
I , t , And still
w day I search and nightly vigil ktep 
pr her revealed to me in such strange 

wise. °
y the late H. C. Bunner, in the Feb-
ty Scribner’s.
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TATE ORE üfÆSSœ 

Sampling Works.
the ■Established 

1880.
1 general Ore Market. Largest Works In 
Jorado. Modern Mills and Machinery at 
n^?r;vI(laho tiPrmgs and Black H»wk. 
e Sold on Competitive Bids. Write for
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